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ARbMRED VFIICLE VULNERIATLITY TO CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS

1. TOP 2-2-617, 30 January 1975, il changed by making the following
changes:

Page A-I; delete references ID and 13-/()

2. Attach this sheet to Lh, front of the reference copy for inforation.
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2. llacklyjund.

a,~ nh poection that anl arwiore~d comba7t: vehicle Is re~quiv&- to
provide against: enemy threats is ;pucified In thef Require!d Operational.
Capability 010C) and the- Develupr~I;,t 'laln (DIP). In geneýral, the user
of an armored vehicle xwok1.J irei.,.n ii vehicle in f hfirepower, i-,obil 'ay,

and protection all arc, mirxim' 'zed. Sinceý an intaein one capabi) it y '

of ten has a dctrimonýitai of fect oil the Others, how 'ver, thle dcio~pner
must: effect comnpromiises,, giv ing primairy cons i(lexat ion to the specific
mission of the vehicle. Other consýtcainits Jin arrcxrerd v-ehicle design
lire iosdby cranspar t;'1'illity (TOP 1-2-500), reiilabf-ILhy, s~tate-a'-J
the-art, and cos-t.

b. The we-ight allocated for a vehicle's armoar envelope must be,
apportioned according to the proba-bilities andl sc'c.rities, of attack, uponl
each vehiclei area.. Consideration must also be givenr to locating im-
portant or s:ensitive comiponents ill WflJ..proteQcted portions of the
vehicle. 'fltv thrate iiajor concerns in vulnerab11il ity analyse's are: pro-
tecti~on of the crew, pr~otection of vehoicle mobil~ty, anid protection of
firepower, Of particular concern in this rear s pr~otýction aga-inst
detonation of stowed am-.munition and un1tolc urning at the fuel,
for if eit.her occurs, the resuits- c-OuLd soc.'Utcphc

c. Thisi pamphlet doe- not iacludea all vulnierability testsG becalsse
amiong the. waniy possible met-hods. of at tack are own twat. are not cpczi.-
fically designed for L'tatitaflk il!e. This TOE' also. does not- tacludo
vulnerabililty to nuclear' wlea-pon at tack, whaich is; urvered in- T0OP 2-2.-61P,
nor to chei cilal or: biujlnegical attack.

d. TVIL VOP does notk stand] alonoe. AWCP 70U-170, L-ogi~necring Design
hanbok,(SQOIOR) r owand IsAp]ctios(71), providesi extensilvo

ii, fo.rmatia'x on -rmcarc6 t' veicLle Vu-l1 1-t:rbii ity t lint cannot be- inelcued
the '1011 becrause;L of i~ts 5eCUrity clnlfctln- formiraion is also
available ill: tile Com.1bat Data InforiutLion Cant cr W-7!)), Viti-atro
Air Fo~rce b-. Ohio. i n addition, thoera art, ~c FP 7.eferenceýd
heroein which atre essential to 1:he conduct Of tuertI- Of annex-cd vh:LiclO
vuilncrabillii yr. They incl)ude;

1:0O) 2-2-620, Risaneto Severe 'Shlock (AmtdVehicles;)

TOP 2-2-710, Vehicular A~rror,

T0'fO/kT- 2-2-711, Armor Wolciodint-s.

'10P' 2-2-715, Pi of (ctfi by ArLmored \rKi: 3 .an T iJLtLI

T'e~, 'OPL.ie
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3. IýSjpul mil anird an it[ei EsLputnd fac ilit 10.3 are described in
C. , 11)(J~ ill t! p I cb ULSL piaSeri beLIow.

TES]' PROC'EDLI lTS

4. 1'roiimIm-a yActivit-Jos.

4.1 flOC/DT Iinterpretriti Eons. Thc a11MIun of' detail oin armored vcbicle
* ~~protectionl requl crimn vairies with thu diffvrenit IOs/i's SametLin ics
* thc test director find,; comiplete guidan-c on ail of the levels of pro-

tC tectiunL1i 11.ýC) S i (I. C e dr., At. OthIC;- t inS he Imay 1)(- required to
seek clarification from Ifea(Iquarters, TECCOM1 ns- well aa to avail 1LItiseif
of in-hous;e knowl-edge and exper-ience.

Mhen the ROC/DP is not suf ficienitlyý deflinitive or carnprehe S ve
regarding protection againist cneriv threat a, It is desir.able to go beyondC
the threats that the ROC/DP h acddrca.'Scd 2nd11 make a 11ore conPi11 cte
vulnerability evaluation, selectiing appropriate testsS from tho,6e dcaecribcd
hercin.

4. 2 Destructive [er-ts Vet is' 1{ondvsvructlvnýAiialvskt. Though an exttfl-
sive (Icstriuctio.v test progrvan uj a volitclc will provide: the max Li~tji amount
of data, such a test propram ral ely is conduct-ed; the cost and tiur: rc-

qurdand lakof hacrdware arc (1(et &mircAnt. Theacz t act ors P11ht
availability of oxissting dqt.', rc.;ult in2 Lost and LVilitatiofl p;O IMaIMS
that ajrE. partially Ocestructive and pairtially ii iie~,just..iv~,,ý

Nonldestructive vulr~erability anailyseýs are madeý 11ý h iSica.lN
* btudying thle velticic in detail and caxnparing cach dea;igul fejtr \w'it

those of other vehiclcq for which dostructive data have been obtaf:HOdi
-previou!sly, * u !.jdt~a ohL.i:necI dur log the engi mcei den-ign mid re-
scarch tes-t~s of the vehicle undcer study. Muich of ftc' (1,ia oi pl or
vehicles is contai-ned Iii reicercncu 1 (app. A) . ,;Lu tudies cdm1 note
the necessity for inach firing. T110-0 arc dileS, h1owe-ver, in which
ballistic teosts luivolve low cost and do itot rru,lus imir-b d1amage. In cuch
ca.-,c (asrsessments of keying aiif! bul let E'i n:ab, for instan-u) , ballistic;
tegLs are juStiffied. At the other cyxtremO, girc t ly overriatliving foirln
of nt-tack arc usuallIy vas tcf-i! of vita ertel. mid mnv1ev.

4.*3 Prct mt Inqpoction. Before vatne-i(rab)'1 ity test iirrg the vehicle Mkua-t
bo creul 17 -etcCL(: and data r(ýu lcrdd I or tho [a) lovin1g:

a1. Coniplianra wit[h tile R0OCP and eiirttIpeiiatn

b . Opc~rat iow; chock to providc bmsel I cc dato C or cowjvipr rý p 1)-.-
I r nan,: e of the vch cliý I helnruL and ifter illocifir typor. of atlcl-

3
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c, Type and thickness of armo, comprising thee vehicle eavelope,

d. Items and components tlhat .re miss;hi:g or dalwaged. Photographuq
of the interior may be taken.

e. Determination of which assessments rcmu.re destructive tests
and which can be accomplished with nondestruciv%'c tests.

4.4 Stowed Ammunition arid Fuel. Live ammunition is never placed in a
test vehicle except when the particular s,'ites,, is specitically desi-gnud
to ejaluate the effect of exploding ammunittion. Even then the war-theards
are normally inert and only the propellant and primers are live. For
all other tests, :omplctely inert, ammunition is used.

Fuel is drained from the test vehicle whenever there 13 any danger
that the fuel may ignite or the fuel cells may be punctured. The ex-
ception to this occurs when fuel ignition or fire fightiog is part of
the test, or fuel is required to operate a remotely controlled vehicle.

4.5 Probability of a Kill. The assessment of tank damage in terms of
the probability of kill, P(K), has been st arldardlzed and is usdu

I in the United States particularly by AMSAAI l:iIls have buue d.vi'ded

into mobility kill, firepower kill, and completu kill-, with the
following definitions:

a, M kill. A tank suffeis an 14 (moblidty) kill if it is inrcapable
of executing controlled movemncut and is unrepairable by the crew on the
battlefield.

b. F kill. A tank suffers an FI (firepower) kill if the main arm,-,
arment is put out of action either because the crcw has been rendered
incapable of operating it or because the armamaent or its associated
equipment has been so damaged at to r.,nder, it inpe1rea:aAV and unrepai-r-
able by the crew on the battlefield.

c. K kill. A tank suffers a K (coriplete) kill or is de, ttoy(c if
it receives both an M and F kill, and is da',-iaged beyond repair.

In somc vulnerability tests of vChicles9 tihe te,,s dircctor may bc re-
qitred to assess damage from eaclh attack in tLCLMS of whe ther or not
there was a kill and, if so, what kiud of a kill occurred. Other de-
tails may be found in reference I (app. A).

4.6 Survivahilijy. Survivability is tire abilitv of a weapon systelm to
avodd or ab.sorb most or ,li attack1s and still be, capab]e of eingjain-

and reYCigagu1 g the e ne[y. Thie ability of crombat vchicle to resirt
debil.ituting dnmagc from euei;y hits i-; one of the ei:,Cncs of survJv-
ablity. ('leLU ether" three aZe: ability to avoid detection, ability to
be difficult to hit whcin detected, and ability to bo easily repai[red

4
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when daiwagud .) The determintat ion of the vulnetcrabil-Itv of combat vehiACLs

4. airs__ an ~tiai-i k;pntdoti4. abovc, the
ability of' a vrehicle to bec easily rcpalred after suffering comblaL damage
is onu of the elements of survivability. 'Theý case wU-th which equipmentc
can bu r~pai red it, eallcd maintainability and is one )f the elemcni. of
the maintenance evalution subtesus (TECOM Suppl I to AR 750-1) rouitliely
conducted on vehicles undergoing endurance testing' (Tl11 2-2-507). Since
the maintenance evaluation does not ordindrily cover comba~ft damage, a
vulnerability test affords an eppoitunity to deterinoe the amiount of
time, the spare parts, and the sk~ills- that are nc(dcd to accomnplish re-
pairs of damage resulting from ballistic attack. White comrpl4ete repair
of extensive damage is generally impractical, it i5 desirable to repair
those components that are fairly vulnerable and, %wh~en damaged, have a
serious effect upon the firepower or mobility of a vehicle. Exawples
are the track, roadwhcels, and vision devices.

4.8 Tes-t Se uence. Since each combat vehicle prese its a different
1rc1blorn in vulnerability. tesot plans must be devel-oped for the Individual
situation. A determination must be riade rogardin4 ; tyvpc of' test, iC*
dest,-uctive. or non( 1estrcie Ieel oi roi'ruireM(nent3 Of tiMe,

h and severity of tests relative to danage and cum%'lti~ve effects.

As far as post~bib].., the te,4ts should be cond,.Ac Led in order of in-
creasing severity so that the maximum aninunt of duta canl bie obtained
before the destraction of the vehi~cle. Tee~sa;y ttsia

problem Lrlvdin destructive tests, especially t.hcn only one vehiclcýIis available. Thus, care nust be taken to insurce sccuring sufficient
Adata for firmn concluEsions.

The sequenc-e of' the testc can usually be bettect arranugd alCf aL1ilJ
detaili of the investigation Lava been esaltb-.A test such as Pro-
tectioin against, t:-all arms bullet SplPS11 WOUld or-inarily be first., -and
a test of resistanec to penetra~i-on of the armor lit.rulf or a minc test
would be. amiong Cixe last of a sei~es of- vulnerabil-i ty Investigations on
a combat vehicle,

Tlime phasing of the various tests Js plarnd b1y use of a Gaut~t chart
f fig. 1.) . The "Program Evaluiation and Kheview TeChiu 1(11c" (PERT') r1&y k115o

be used In planning. It pro-Aides a more complete p1 et-ure of' thx tLimi~i g
Of e.venItsr and the! iriterac Lion 1u Letwen t eats, thirov..',1 the i)3> (if at net x'ck.
Wkenk svvcra e-vents m ,iay ta~ke pl c olif- rrently , t LiT shlows Ivh i eb one
is cr it [cal to coiiiplt i ng, tit,- c'Ltire test progra-, u,,-,i~

4.*9 It rkurleldat ion. It i.- 0Qs 1.rai'Jle in cone j-.'o(_rab1ilijty t.c,.tg Lo

paovide I nstrumca~atLfon co me'uUIC ,Clcitain efileci. sc (:' e ho t'lt-; fol

a.*~'so~ . to) ild~tit pcal- Gt ri,int- _. ivg the im~pacttet
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b. M Hast gagcf; to det erminei th blamc luvels III the velhici c rce-

suiting I rota nearby hi gb-explosive detonn busll.

c, ThjetiAIiocoun-1.s and record] ug, ins; runvents to me~asure. th interior

tempratres f te v-hi!t undr someu. attacks.

d. Accelecrometerst to mea,)ure, the accelera*tion t ratsmittv-d to com-
ponents or- dumnmies by ballistic attack.

e. High-speed motion picture: cameras fox yortraying actionr under

certain4 attacks, such as8 velocit~y anid peak1 accelarat iotis of vehbicle dMR-

placoment . Tin many casecs, noL i, pi c t ures arc o! I' niLt ed Valule because.

of the obscuration caused by smoke.c and dust durL-ag a ballisticý at r-ack..

X Rcceipt. of armor-ed vehicles.

______Time Dcitnmonths

_____ ~Subtest x xF X2 N3 + 4 .

Ins pection- and pre-paration of

Resitanc to bullet rsplrshK11

Vuliucrabi tty of visLuitn dqŽ¼icit.:
Resist~ance. to ~~z-rdcn

Ruotstaaee test) ro~~tlt-

fii toes pojctl)
ResistanLce to RE projerttiCS

(nornfiring)
Retsistance to HE1AT projectile:ý;
Ccmnpar1t1!ea1taiization of ammo-

* I Resitstance. to land minesI

Resistance. to fragments from

HEI projectiles
Dispiacemen t of intcrimln com-

ponents

Proteetten againust fuel,. fire's
(PreparatL.on of rUpolt)0I-

* F~~~igure 1. f>apcof a Cant Chart- Used fu~r vVrrlKiLyStutdy.

f . StIll CalimL' ru for phICotograph triIg ci i'U{> L I ie the j est

vehic-le. ducinig the test.

NOTEI: Whup0 rj iblec, graph ii { vresen;C: 1Z.1oils, of- da Li1 sI oul! d w

6
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4.10 U.se of Dunmuies for 1unman Siimulaiton. In many vulnerability tests,
it is advisable toplac dumies In the. test vehicle to represent. the
crew, Expendable d(uillaics, construcetI of' wood or othexr material, should

be used when an attack 3s expected to result in inteLior fire, eXplosions,
or lethal fragments entering tite test vehicle. Inspection of the dum.,,iies
after each attack provides inforut-ion on the cauau].ti,-cs to be expecttd

among crew members after various types of attacks. Noriexpendable
anthropomorphic dummies, which closely situllate the human body, are used
to ueasure accelerations transmitted to personne-l by shock impacts.
They are discussed in detail in appendix B.

5. Resistance to Kinetic EnerpV yProjectiles, The objective of this test
is to det ermine whether the armor oE the vehicle meets the requirements
for resistance to ballistic attack by kinetic energy projectiles. The
ROC/OP will stipulate the probability with which the front, sides, and
rear of the vehicle are required to defeat vpevcified projectiles.

TOP 2-2-715, Protection by Irmored Vehicles Against Kinetic Energy
Projectiles, provides a detailel descripti.on of theý jtocedures that Ore
to be used, TACOM has a computer program that will also produce the
desired probabilities. In both methods the input consists of data on
the bI.-r!l'e limits of each armor area from the var:ious stipulatedr directions ot attack. I'.sofar as possible. the required data are

1, obtained from ballistic results gentrated in prior tcests of armu.cU rather than from ballistic tests of1 the vehicle under --tudy. it cemplclee
data are not available, , limited amount of actual ballistic teLýlug raly
be necessary on either tie vehicle itself or on arm:ir reprcsenlt:atve of
armor on the vehicle. If ballistic testing is required, ballistic limits
are obtained in accordance wihl '101' 2-2-710C.

Ballistic limits merely provide information on ¾• ich projectile
velocities are required to defeat the armor wall, tht-t ie, to cause-
damaging, fragments to be displazed to t.he insidC of tile vehicle. Fromlr
ballistic tables of the appropri.ate p~ojecciie (or from te Ficl,• T.blc"
branch of the Ballistic Research Laboratories) a specific projectile
velocity can be equated with rangec for a projectile fired at service
velocity. From all rangts up to that range the projectile cal drelfcat the.l
arm.or, .7Tis is usually ,'l that is pertinent to an 1OC/OP (oe 'TOP
2-2-715).

Tlhe ability of a projectile to deofeat the armor .- aill does not, h•.owevCer,
provide information on the damage that the inside of the venic:]- sust af vs
when a projectile defeats the armor. Internal dar',gc is aependenit upon
many factors, U''.cular-' tie re-sidual ve(l'ocity U! the projectCilC once
it enters the veliteIC, the size L)t rice pr'c.t{]i.c, the iarlmor typ,', and
thickness, the fragm1ent distribuitin, an! the bota,!Jon of crltl'cat
vehicle complnonnts awl cre~w rel ative1 to0 tile directLi on ;nd fecin-t mlý C.try
of the projctiie or 4dLsplaceu fragment;. D,:Pa art: v,;d1a, ble 4,,, istci
,J.m;.a -!lo a amo tc. void c]'s, t(estel in 1 '. p .;l. -lod v/.n coe.bat rc, .llt .

7
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indcaeCill pa-r;lgi 1111 2d . Suet; dlata are sntmiactln4 AX~;1ci , hlu : e.Vf-n
whenl they ;11ev nlot, t bo:y of ten 1Mut Suf fiCe dlcx to thelic A'COCAs of
Cot al nizalg t Ii tugp data , tlic irnnumcrable. types,- of atit acda', 0tht nwcpes it; le ,
aind the dcstLructIivet vi cL. I ,n tALe USIal iV I i111: Led ruLIbcl 7- a avai NViV 11)t
toargetsw. lE ait~ual firings are~ necessary, the mest )reali& :tic poIeic

ore A use 1ad t1e MOSt ieC!tllStic.rge Eimula~te. TOUrIlIn d-uimliiie. alid
inect anmmuniti on are ptnced in the vclii~le. 1.acat-lons of im-pacts nrr

-eecc to obtaini the most. information relat~ive t0 probaV.e Q Lecl 11,rE,
and types, of attacks. Follow-inp. each fiT cing, data are. recorded oni the
laýcation of 1imipact a-id the damaige s~ustained biy the ititericir coniposeurvS
and crew of the vehiicle., Each tiring should include aii aSSeSstunet 0.
the type of kill (para 4'.5) that resulte~d.

6. ~l~et Splash. Mhe oblec~tive (.f this teat is to de-t~ernine whether
Adeqiaste proteCtion, i; f.urnished by the a3plash1i guard'i ,.nd other dcsign
features for prevetming tltie entry at- bullct splash. !'flnutc- particltes ci
splash, iefragmfnts from impacting small arms prjeiecan cureTr

throughl octal), cleazz-u'.cs and haebeen knlovii t, make three! right-iangle
turns bef o,-e( losing eniough eniergy toQ be inu If coti ve zagainst,, vehi cul-r
equipment and crew.

C f hictof Cover.., or doors * 'le ýli'riici oit cap'hinc et hll~pvtmlontý 111-

includled; the' &re suscep'ible to t~he psdcOf upAa ince that " tlc
designed to allow thei entrance of sufficient: 02r to ccOcl theungue 'I bec

aclcara~ace aromný the gun snicild is aoaother i ucatiocn whiar *pIiash mnar
enuttr, TeSt~ing in w.idseda follows,

a. j eferu firing.ý, place h~ay(kratt-typc) papacr agt .tac insitde
of each, openirg or clearcaice in tha t I et vehicle.

bal. With, caliber .30, 7. u2-vnm, or- caliuer . 50 arrinr-'pi arcing and
;'.,.~ -- nrn lceties a,, appropriate. fire at en

anid ci eur~ane e from v~i ri. ous hla:1i'10a1t;] aposition-, a'id rcAl Ui..t~c or et hi'1
cbliquitiasE (usually at, ;u-ilcs notL exceedling 30" ftroma tlic orz-tl tc
dereCrmine th wors conditiAon that could ceew.-u

c . Rpcot ii the extent cf pa.ajrh.e of op nafr'Jaxasthrcigha thie
wittness paper to ys no ±radicatlon oif poltenti-i foe- inijurtug crc';,.

I ICTa E.In the caimc of eniginectriLztt rle,0*UO-ic; hii

a) - mla aur p ii b e n t'si ,I t liaý ic t;uv r 6 S1-i L lr e 8 3 t c it.Ztc Q 5,
m~ate~riall. itngeto tha2 engin 11od a" ;'nr~irtuh e~ffctai ufl

Oil theci, oiL?~p,,rit ou ,iie e~cordokd

d. inoe fljtl~tl -)at~ oi. diA;'Ci-ci Land oblf 41 tAl't (If ;;tLcak,
pr:j ectllt ve locity it ot-her Omthi sLerv Ict. \ eocity , QiiatIjl t

y('I

awlr brtt; flapactsq
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7. Vulnerbilitv of Vision Devlces. Vision devices on armored vehicles
are not expected to withstand enemy attack without damage, but they arc
expected to be so designed that if they are struck by sE.all arms pro-
jectiles neither the attacking projectile nor any resultant fragments
will enter the vehicle, Included among the vision devices in quosi ion
are periscopes,.vision blocks, e:<posed portions of rangefinders, and
telescopic sights.

Tests are conducted by firing small arms projectilcs directly at the
exposed optical devices at the prescribed simulated ranges, from the
horizonta] and 300 above the horizontal. Fragment entry is determined
by placing 0.002-iich aluminum foil just behind the vision device in a
posiLion to catch fragments. Perforations of the aluminum foil are
considered as evidence of fragments that could be injurious to personncl.
Vollowing each firing an attempt is made to replace the vision device,
and the time and spare parts needed are recorded. Additional. data on
the vulnerability of vision devices are obtained in the fragmentation
test (10 below) in the event of fragment hits on the devices.

8. Immobilization of Componentst. The objective of this test is to in-
vesiga e .t .posab±liy- phat TvZ arts on the outside of the vehicle

can become iiimmobilized as a consequence of a partial penetration by a
projectile. I mmobilization is a possibility whecn a small clearance exists
between an external moving conponent and a fixed surface. Immobilization
can occut in several vays: by keying, in which the projectile becomes
wedged botweca the two surfices; by Janmming (or burring) which occurs
wheLi the moral surfaces are so deformed by an impacL that movement is
prevented; and by locking, in which the projectile pierces one surface

a,.d pirtially penetrates the other surface io that they are locked
together.

Vragmonts. as well as projectiles, may cause inobilization of some

colnponents, but fragmentation tests are not necessary because adequate
informationi can be obtained with projectiles. Nevertheless, when frag-

mentation tests are conducted under paragraph 10 below, obs:ervations
are made for effects cbat contribute to immobilizatlon studies.

To accomplish a meant'gful study of immobilization, it is necessary
to investigate not only which components can be immobilized and under
what conditions, but also the probability that a random hit on the
vehicle from the projectile in q'iastinn will cause imimobilization of the
particular componcnt. Additional information on this subject is contained
in reference I (app. A). 'leating is performed as follows:

a. Position the tcst vehicle on an appropriate test cite, preferably
om a rotating table to facilitate rotat ion of the vehicle for all-arotnd
attack, 9I31
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b. Conduct firing against interfaces bet,:ecn movable and fixed sur-
faces. The projectile size to be used for the test should be based on
the amount of clearance. Clearances of 1/2 inch or less are often
itIrobi'i.cd by firing caliber .30 and caliber .50 armor-piercing pro-
Jecciles. Immobilization tests are conducted with horizontal fire ex-
cept whan a particular vehicle design requires firing from slightly
above the horizontal. Projectile velocities should simulate the prob-
able combat ranges. Targets will include such areas as openings between:

(1) Hatch covers and turret.

(2) Gun shield and turret.

NOTE: To evaluate the possibilities of a gun shield's being
rendered immobile through penelration, a projectile and
projectile velocity must be selected that will be cap-
e.ble of pernetrating the gun shield in an area where it
is backed up by turret armor. Attack conditions must be
realistic.

(3) Gun tube and gun collar.

(4) Base of turret and hull (turret ring area).

(5) hatch covers on hull.

(6) lovable and Immovable parts of htnges.

(7) Suspension components,

(8) Deflecting strips used to prevent irmobilization of moving
parts, if provided.

c. Record the following data for each component tested-
II

(1) Component identification.

* ,(2) Projectile type and size.

(3) Impact velocity.

(4) Impact location.

(5) Direction of attack (angle in degreu;, to left or right of
direct front).

(6) Effect on mobility of component,

(7) Muana by which imni-obli ;:%ation i., pruduced.

10
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(8) Projected area (squarce feet) from each of the four major
attack direcctiorns which, If struck, will, lead to Izanobilization (eg.,
1.2 square feet, le-ft side).

(9) Estimated angles of attack that could result in immobiliza-
tion (e.g., 45' to 130c,0 right, side).

d, Conduct post-tceit operation of the test itemr to determinre tb'S
effocts of projvctile dammage on the teat item performance as well as

* time for repair.

9. Resistatnce to HEAT Amimunition. The objective of this test is to
evalluate t~hiý ren !stancc-to-pcnetrat ton of the main armor envelope against
attack by HEAT ammunition. HEA.T anmmunition, also call~ed shaped-chartge
ammunition, forms a h igh-vel ocity Je-t WiLh great penetrating ability and
a capability for producing fuel fires or settiing off ammunition once it
ha;ý penetrated the armor.

HEAT ammunition can be deliv~ered against a vehicle by a number of
weapon systcmS using either rockets or projectiles. Selection of the
IVfA' warhead ý,hIuulld bec co-Tienazurntec with the vehicle's battlefield role
and with the expected types of attack. For tests designed to evaluate
the susceptibility of fuel and ammuiiltlon to the jet, the VUEAT warhepad
is usually statically detonated against the protczt-inr; armor, with the
wu'.rlhad oriented so that. the jet will strike the fuel or the propellant
of stowted amimunit~ion (see prova 13 and 14). For tests designed to d4e--
termine the abil!~ty of heavy armor (all, HEAT warlicadh can readily defeat
light: armor) to provide protection against. specificr h1ET pro~cctilea
or rockets, the wathead is unually fired at the target tank from its
appropriate launcher. Tests of HEAT warheads ver-sus armor ave covered
in TOP 2-2-710. In dynamic firings axgairist armo-r, foreign ammunition
ig prefered, Because of variations in fuzing and design, the assump-
tionL :.annot be made that foreign ammiunition will pe-rformi ict the Game I
way as U. S. am~r.unition.

10. Resinrance to P~netratio bj:Lr~ents, The, objective of this test
I - to asress thle vulnerability of a vehicle to W,1iýl fragments. This

can be acconiplislied by any or all of the foilowin.8

a, Using data from previoua tests.

b. Firing fragments or simulated fragments; frum gunu at the
vulhicle or nockups of sections of the vehicle.

c. Statically- dctunating; shell at various 1'eations near the
vL1hicle'

d. Using ex".uting computer nicde~a available ut TACOI4 and AHZAA.

c. A colab~tifltio fl 0V (ur or riflvu of the abloi-C
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TOP 2-2-722, Fragment: Venetration Tests of Arnorn, dcncribaa all Cot

the tcst methods mentioned above.

In addition to determining the effect of the fragment~s on the basic
armor wall, tile effect onl othr exposeJ componen~ts, stich as vision blocks,
pcriscopcB, gun mounts, engine compartment grilles;, erc.c, should be ob-
served or at least appraised. The fragmentation grenade is often employed
for this purpose. Tests are generally coiiductei as follows:

a. Tape the grenade in position on or near-the component to be
tested.

b. Statically detonate the grenade.

c. Inspect the test item anid record the following: Type and
location of the grenade, type and amouint of damage. and effect on the
operational V1-rformance of- the vehicle.

1I. Welded nt Evaluation. The objective is t~o verify that. the weld
material ant. .lie plat, Jloint desi.Ln comply with vzitablis1kcd standards
and techniqu'cs and; provide adequate protcctiyn against iupture.

'ibe variovs armor pirmtes that comprise the -riwor c-ovelo0pe usual ly
are joined by welding. Thiese welded Joints must .i-t.hutcind iiot only the
inherent force5 due t~o operaLion of the v~licle- Iut kiiso tile localized
shoch- and penetration effects irou various types oi. b.alli;tic, attacks.
Ideally, a wcld'ý,d joint Should providle the samc ,Ar(,-gth1 as tile. basic
Lrmor plates Oiat it joins. Thus, a test of vieldh.d joirdis involve.,
the use of attack conditionis that are fairly closec to the maximum thAt
the basic armor can sustain.

In evaluatiog the welded joints of an armored vciiicle both shock.
vc'uistaace and rctsistance to penetration must be con:,idcred.

11.1 Shock Re~sistance~ of 1Velds. IThe steps for T..Lasurinj; shork resis-

'Lanc~e of welds, are as follows*

a. Examnine the vehicle to determine for Levery dtrection of atticlk
* whether the attac'k puts the wel.d in tension, in corpilretsioim, or Jn shc-ar

(iig. 2). Weld!; are strongest if in compression (zind require no test
for verification) and weakest if in torision. (Scce also ref. 1, app. A.)

b. Examine data from prioir test,; of siin1l:'r ioints, andi examinc

results of othier tentsqt (Such as mine test-;s) Of 11,L tetL vehi~cle Conduct ed
In arcordaTImlWilih this T0O'. This examination nod step a abovc will

*dete-rminie the need for auy additLional. firing.

c. If additional firing for assiessing Fhto4. rusistar:ee is required,
sel cct. projVeet5 lUe (huip~h-e:xplosIve or proof proej-1Ii es) in accordanic.
with tlio.ýe for !Ji1;ul1.r ariniur t cu~~a J-~in pci'Lhl(e-
weldod z~rmnot (rt.3 and 4 , app. A) .

12
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Figure 2. Reactioni Of WeJldcd JointLS to) Directions of Attack.

d. Fire projectilusi in accor,1ariie with ii-t2hods of testing welded

structures In TOP/MTP 2-2-711, and aplli(u hL darnigj1e to the welds inI
terms cof length of crak)- if any, mi .;IAmum di~nnetof the metal,

F ~and width of r-upture.

11.2 Resistance to Proj( icwtlc ""li foijowitio procedurue is
optitnun for &'terrntnin,,01 tiib a Alit- (A thke we.] dod joiniL to rc~iat e-
traLioni by Al, p~rOJCtLJ A~~ zJtjr' io.o.rferencc. 6 (p.A

inreliydffcuc i ui ~i ;Jmipnc't "Iocat:,ic-n -'Il rvectilc
velocity xAll requi Ie tlldt. the Lcst di rectL'r ULhis ju.Jg'ient it, altcr-
ing the testin-g rocu and aun.Iyzm)b, Owu, rL-joltf..

Ia. Select AP prec-(tilIcs %J.icli arc the tLhrea- EPOC~f ted in the
ROM/P (see. TOP 2-2-7 L-') . TIcl pcvo,,dure bcý,ow~ Is appliczab~c: LO Caliber

.30, caliber . 50 , 7. 62 -11,, mid 12. 6-i.ui pro.] -ct ies

b. Fire a] proj uý1. ti ;1. 0 at; atrlktll~ velocl ty thati. I q one Lit avidard
deviation tindcr the SLYI'i 11g, V01Lo , ty -f t he t hieat. (One ctanidard du-
viation is dcr'-ve6 from 0~ri~;1Ln vioich dcliines thi parti. cular prob-

ab ty___ Craincu:c Ti exLnt-ý; ]1sln .5% ofthe alis-
tic limit fcc alumiunuml anid 2% for ncl)UL~e tie following procedure:-

(1 zz:te cuu to ~i~ at thc junction o~f tuwl 1
place twij rounds, on tht:; juntrtion.

(2) If two pzirt-ial pcneLrLJ oný; arv not achieved,* increasc
the elstance from~ the jun~ciori by t//4- to 31B--dnTch and fire two roundg.;

(3) Repleat tl- Lfpoc~'t ,icyva,,v q utth dist -Ance from the(-
kincti~on l)Y rLnervals of 1/4- to Un8-n'i, rit tA~l COUS('.2UtlyeW pattflal
pune-trationms Lave beeii tll t'ed , L~coi'tofu thc two par l J1Iý by

aijn; thir7d rOUnld at I he un i.tae S-IM 11U:i1h ill( uLICt ion

(4) If the cmit irnmi iig roikoj CAii1St.; a completeu penc traj-ion,
MovCe Out allotlher 1/4- toc 3/8-iiitli tiaLii twe e cej1,,utlJvv part :il puri ra-
tions foli'.wk(I by a coulli-mwiing p~irtiA havc eon~i obtainod,

13
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c. Record the following;

(1) Location and type of welded joint.

(2) Obliquity, type, and thickness of zarmor.

(3) Projectile type.

(4) Assumed standard devtation.

(5) Striking velocity, each round.

(6) Distance of impact from Juncture (Su,-Ah fifh corner).

(7) Results of impact, i.e., complete or pactLil penetration,

WNTE: In addition to the firing Just duscrlbed, it is some-

times desirable to obtain a ball-istic limit in the weak-
est portion of the joint to obtain a quanotilat.ive eval-
uation ot the maximum loss in pvotcction. TOP 2-2-710
discusses this type of testing in grcaLcr deta!.

d. Determine the total area of the weld ti0,t cn be completely
penetrated by the projectile at, the vQlocity uted in thid,, rest, and use
the results as part of the evaluation of irmorirI -!!iclcs in accordance
with TOP 2-2-715.

12. RQ21stance to Land Mines. The objective of tl~i tout is to evaluate
the damage that iL; sustained by an ;irmored vehicle as a rese) t of a laud
mx.nc detonation.

A mine is a fuzed munition designed to func.tion, or to be functioned
,i,,otaly (cor-"•.and detonated). when a target comcs within lethal raoge.

Mines vazy significantly in complexity and sophist i,;aa:ion. The oldeat
type of Mine, still in wide uqu, is the manually emplaced blast-type
mine, functioned when the target applies a sufficLanit force on the
pressure plate. Today, there are maay fuzes with sophisticated seitsing
systems that may be employed with mincs -and may detoniate tho mine any-

-where under an armored vehicle. Sontl_ 111ne,3 are ,mnr;r, ,caitumrable by
artillery, miusiles, or ground vehicle or aircraiL dlspeneý'; . A listing
of various mine and fuze features is contaired 3n '10? 4-2-505, M-nes and
Demolitions.

All aintitank mines xely upon CXPIC)SIVC COIt (:IL for thilr effe-ctive-
ness; some, however, may contain an exp)osive in t configuratiou that
will concentrate the destructive force in one di.,'tion. Such is t-e
case with the sh:nped.-ch;arg mLne. (Monroe eftfect) lmtcoh taltnl a coi•.al
cavity In the explosive, and the plate-charge mnh,, (MIsIr, ay-Schardin
effect) in which the explosive is pow.;itLoned aiu•l. the convex side of

,a mactal plate (an example Is the 11-21).

The biast.-typ'v witne is usc.d prim-r.i y to Iin l.L~e an armored

U 9- m
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vehicle hýy breaking its tuick and causinAg, o01(er damage- to the suspunsion
system and nearby armor areas. It i!.: tlierefoi e rtested undeJ(r tile track.
Mircc; with shaped charges or plate elsirges flurdsine primAr ily to
perforate the floor of armiored vehicletih arc : SO, so S te-d(. Since they
are alIso damnaging to suspcn'!ii 31l sys(Oe-' , thiy :'.iy also be I' paced under
the track if targets are available. Sunpins iun systemn te 111ad flour
armor tests are described separately below. A,. iz.4 other vulnQerability
teats, data on~ pr [or tests of other x'eluiclet; bioil e e~xai~ined to deter-
mninet v tether such data are adequate lot- ris iinezCStrjc~tivV UOSSeSlifltn
or whiether actual detoonation of nfijleb J,., ill T necest;Zary.

12.1 Suspension tem. 'luts,: Priur data oil ocher vehicles qre adequate
Only If the exact suspenionicj system ik alreadly been tes d oil a simillar
vehicle. Thus, actual teziting. is aotalwoyf- ir-tui~red to evaluate a
new vehicle. ]n designing a test, t~he plan E;mu riovidet for one of

I 3 ~~the -nines to be placed in its potent i .ally nn ;v~igpn in

Mines are luast effective whený detonatt 1 uwtder thle first or last
roadwheel. They are- most effective when dlce betwecen roadwhcels,

1.ug ~t* il ..n 4 not C sipi I. (nutlvurj rr tluin uinder an1 initerined-

late roadwheul. , Most mlodern nilnes, aire. tuzed Lo desonctc buVujIld the fir-st
readwheel of an ar-mored vehicle.

KA mine is most cffect ive ag,,-A-ut-, the I rat. \.!hen centre~rd u~nder theý
LI track; effectiveness decreases as thetuc T11.110 novces toward theo

track edge; that. is, inboard or outbm,-,d of Via' cLnterline1. 1Eftt'ctiveIUest
against the crew increasýes as Ole Mine Is mnoved iltuard. Thie distronc

front the centerline is thie primary variable fic or eniclered in test
design. The first mnine is; usuiall~y lcru ared m1dAý1y, bvtw:uwer the2 track
centerline and the inboard edge. SJL),iCquuiIL lecatio;ns arc. ba-sed on the

It rpg~aits obtained.

Set], type and condition have at pro101noUn':d lrýiiimance on effective-
ness. Clay, for example, significant ly becreaves_'ý- Oimne. effectiveness,
and dry sand significantly decreasesý. o~rtvns nd is; therefore not
a suttable medium for tests, of vehiAclc.s-. I iml[id teStsf repurted in

*reference 5 (app. A), using steel plate1-S as Ltat gets, showed that. 67 pcr-
cent, more weighti of explotive- is, reqaii re.d In t'iy nand zýo produce daniageUequivalent to that caused in wet clay. 1)ry senRd reLqUire~d 46 percent

* more explosive than wet sand. In genecral, har-dne-ss of soil increase.S
mniec effectiveness as does Saturatioun (of so-il. wit). water. Voless other.-

* wise specified, mine tests.- of vebhaled:, shoulil "t InConiluet~ed in soils that
tend to increa4se mine effec~tiveness; e~.,clay , ij:,ist loam, or inobst
loam mixed with cl.,y. For cach ixiixc* test the 'r~h,"le. should be located
whe-re thle soil hasý been, conTalcting. for manly ycam t. Timesc~ should be 1hurled
to the prescribedI depthI (tar pin cfurl oal the Stir fare ill 01c case oi neatt er-
able minies) . The velateic may be il poi t ioit ori- cw.Cd over the mnine.

The ineis ten tatically detonate!d froum a s-af! diStanc- Sometet
may require tihe use of. antlam "poiw. pht I c duzmn i (cu B) to cVsll'talc the

et feet_ on per I~notatel of tie,_ sudde ov'i'L of ti, vtchIie 1. Accelero--
meters mounted in thle vch L.' Vienar 1-11( nine liclui onl on~y 3Lso Ile C01ns 1dm~ C-1
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Following eaclh innc detonation a det ailed description is provided
of all dapmage, and, where feasible, the time to repair is estimated.
instrumentation data are recorded anrd, when possible, interpreted in
terms of harmful effects on ciew members.

12.2 Floor Armor Tests. In the case of floor armor, data are nearly

always available (ref. 1, app. A) on pitor teuts that have involved mines
versus armor plete that is supported by a special fixture rather than a
vehicle. Thus, it is not necessary to subject an axmored vehicle to
attack on its floor urmor merely to see whether the iloor will or will
not rupture. The purpose of a floor armor test is to dctcrmine what
happens to the crew and the equipment in an armored velhicle as a conse-
quence of such an attack, and to evaluate welds that join the floor armor.
As a minimum, wooden dummies arid inert ammitunition should be installed in
the vehicle. A pretest examination is made of the condition of all com-
ponents in the tank. Anthropomorphic dummies and accelerometers mounted
inside the vehicle are desirable..

The mine selected is in accordance with the ROC/DP requirements. -
It is normally positioned under the middle of the fighting compartment, K
at tMPe preseribCd deptn of burial, amd 5tiaLU'L:aily u:LuiLoUtdU. VrUtto'Wtlli

detonation a detailed descripl-ion of damage and instriumentation results
are recorded.

12.3 Antipersonnel Mines. While thie usual. mine test Is conducted with
antitank mtne.;, therc way be a requiiement that lightly armored vehicles
be able to withstand the detonation of antipcrsonnel mines. Tests of
this type are discussed in TOP 2-2-710 and reference 14 (app. A).

!• 13. fS__tirttentalization of Stowed Atnmunition. The o:ject::ve of this
'I ~test is to evaluate Ltet, containment of s towe~d main--gun aIMMUnition to Ole-
'!I ~~tcr-i-nc tghe_ extent to w:hich the na_mlnn,_.tion Compartrient. inhibits thei

destructive effect of buraing propellant. This test is usually the final
test in an armored vehicle evaluation due to the potential catastrophic
effects of initiated ammunition. Prior to dynamic evaluation, an invest-
igation should be. made of the inherent protection provided by the vehicle
armor, interior components, and surrounding stowage containers. This
protection can be then related to the penetrability of the specified
threat attack,;. To evaluate the effects of penetrated ammunition the
following test sequence may be used as a guide:

'I
a. Select a HEAT warhead capable of penetrating the vehicle armor

and surrounding interior coomponents.

b. Select and stew a desired quantity of rounds (live propellants,
incrt warheads) and orient these rounds so that the Jet strikes the
propellant.

.16
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c. Mount necessary instrumentation such as strain gages on nljor
armor surfaces, pressure gages in the immediate vicinity of the rounds1+
and at the various crew stations, and temperature gages at desired lo-
cations. Camera covetage may be desired for documentation.

d. StaLically detonate the HEAT wathead.

e. Inspect the vehicle and any remaining ammunition. (This should
be done by demolition experts.)

f. Photograph and record results.

14. ProteCtion Against Fuel Fires. The objective is to evaluate the
"susceptibility of a combat vehicle to catastrophic fire resulting from
battlefield attacks and to assess the vehicle's capability to suppress
on-board fires. Data relative to fire initiation developed during pre-
vious testing can be utllized In this investigation. IHowever, differences
between prior vehicles tested and the vehicles undergoing tests often
Justify actual testing.

Fires are must x eadixy iItLinLeuL uy pt. t iUoLAIh 1., 1 tEAT or Incen"

lary type projectiles, although they are sometimes started by perforations.
by kinetic energy projectiles. Generally, only HEAT warheads are used I
since they reprsent the .1;orst condition. To conduct a fire suppressant
test, especially with the vehicle equipped with a chemical fire retardunlt.,
the procedures gý_ve~n below are followed:

a. Ensure- that standby firefighting equiprent is prCseF.L during

the test.

b. Install thermocoules at selected locatiojis in the vehicle to

thin l en v 1 _els nnd rine durataon-

c. Install high-speed cameras at various vantage points outside
thu vehicle to doctent the fire intensity and duration.

d. Install instrumentation to measure the concentration of the
fire suppression agent and the pyrogenic byproducts of combustion atvarious locations in the vehicle.

e. Bring fuel temperature to operating level either'by running the
engine or by artificial methods.

f. Ignite the fuel tanks preferably by statically detonating a
HEAT projectile against the armor nearest the fuel, The projectile
should be aligned so that the jet will enter the fuel tank. -.

g. During the fire at regular intervals, sa.plh the atmosphere in-
side of the vehicle at various locatioas for couct rations of fire
suppressant atnd 'ire by-picVdULt.WLC

-17
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h. Observe -and recoyd all characteristics of the fire.

1. Measure and ;ecord tei time for initiation of the fire suppression
system and duration of the fire.

J. After the fire is extinguished and fresh air is introduced, de-
termine aud record the extent of fire damag,.:.

For additional information in comriparing vehicles or in complying
with ROC's and DP's the following should be delermined:

a. Protection provided by the vehicle armor envelope or other corn-
ponents relative to areas of greatest fire susceptibility.

b. Techniques and locations of fire detectors (i.e., optical, heat
sensor, or grid systems).

c. Location, size, and type of extinguishing agent of aucomatic
fire extinguishers.

d. Location, size, arnd type of exting,,ishlng agent of portable tire
extinguishers.L

e. Locations and effectiveuess of exterior pull handles •.r onboard
fire suppresbion systems.

f. Type of cngine fuel (TOP 2-2-701) and relative flash point.

g. Tyre classification and flammability of any extensive cuan;i lties
of hydraulic fluids and oils.

L

Ftefcrence 12 (app. A) discusses in detail th- abuV& je.s...beci ed ;bt

35. Prctection Against Ex'plosive Attack.

15.1 lHE Proiectiles. liE projectiles are not desi.-ned to be employed
*against atiiorud vehicic:3, but sometLics they are used in lieu of other
nore convenTtional. antitank weapons. Of most concern,. arc the 105-nin and
155-mm iHE projectiles. A test consists of firing one or morc of thesc
projectiles at a tank and recording the damage. Firing is normslly aL
the turret and at a point at which there A.11 be some confinement of the
Mlast, tlieruby increasing the chances of damage.

15.2 HEYFProjectiles. IiEP projec tics are especially desigood to le
employed ag-a±imit armor. 'ihL 10P projectile Is noit expected to develop
a hole in ariTor but ratcMr to causC a large stC! .'spa].l to be displaccd
from the ilu:Idu of tian ;,rmor wall. The. project.i3c crushes against the
outside wall of tac- ta:kh and cxlil odes, piecipitatting a3 shock wave

18
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through Uhe armor that causesy the spa.1i to ba di';placcd from the interior
Wall aL up to several hundred fcot per seconrd. Data on the ability oi
11EV proj ectiles to defecat (causv spallIi ng of) ni niur of vai jous obli-qulIt ies
and thicknesses are. nvailable fr(m earlier tests. Fromi prior data It is
pnssible to predict the damage that an IIFI' projectlile can impose, an,.1 it
is therefore unneceb~zary to fire PELP projectiles at the tank uinder study.
If RIEP projecti]Qs are to be fired, careful ob:;ervations must be made
of all damage incurred both inside anid outside of the tank. Acuclero-
meters Within the tank can provide useful additional data.

15.3 Offensive Grcnaidcn. Offensive grenades, which are essentially
throwable containers of high explosiven, are sometimes used in tests of
armored vehicles to deteriinc; in an inexpensive., and only iA-ldly de-

stutive, way how various componentsio h usd ratn a ih
stand lijlast per se. The grenade is taped in position near tho component
in question, such as a vision block, periscope, thin armor section, grille,
hatch cover, or gun iiantLlct, and statically detonated. Damage caused by
the grenade is record cd.

16. Resistancv to Shock-Producing Impacts. Terts *involving the re-3is-
mac Of X .aroe veil o sh roin impact bip projectiles are

COV4nrcd in TOP 2-2-620. Many of these tests aic desýig.ned t~o employ
,,roof projectiles or sacrificial, armor so that the armor of the ve-hicle
will not be damagedt. Ai-' .hropr~nzorpllie-tn denies (both 50 and 95 per>-
centile) which may be wused in conriO~to'n with1 thiese tests are de~scribued

* in appendix B.

17. D18J?'laCeMent Of Internal omont.If not properly mounited, corn-'' poiients that are wttached to the. inside walls of arii-ored vehicles way bc.
displaced (i.e., b~roken off) by projectile imp.Arts that would otherwise
boe dcfecated by the armor will. If dl.ýplaced, suchi componentq could be-

Acome secondary mj.s;siles traveling at a velocitv s~ufficicint to injure
crew and damage other components. Thius, inteirnal componntts sholdci be
mounted on brackotts, shock rnauntiogn, or wclded tapping blocks that are

¶ able to withstandl impacLs from projectiles thiat are defeated by the arinor
wall and mine detonations.

Special. firings are not conducted to evaluate shock mountings of
internal components. Instead, the. miuoutings, are visutlly examinecd ard
asscsued, and daita are accumulated duriiug the courso of otimcrtet-

* e,;'ecially those. involving projectile Jiqpacta (parais 5, 83, 9, 1]., 35 anid
36) and tho!se involving min~ies (pama 32). Followivng each attick, inside
comiponents arc cx.am:1ucd fOL- damage ancl displacen:'sit..

18. YJ0L(!Ctiu~nA aýmiwt Alr Atnck. Air att'aclk,; include strfiir, fire
from auoa 'weapons, aLtac:ks by 111' and Hl.rok1Chets, attack.; by IE,
bombs, and at tacks from jellii ~d gar.olJ ne (iiapalm). In a vulnter ability
analysis, howvver, rarely will. it be neceGssary to actually ewploy air-
craft an deltvcry weapons.



gofucnducaitgca stingta thes is eton oif atetah tsfrmarbo-the at rearionp

ships. This can be achieved by ground firi~ng either by using an elevated
firing position or by tilting the tcst'vkehicle. The latter is Lenerally
the most. acceptable. Two factors are Considered:

a. First, obtaining the ballistic il-nit of, the pertinent larmor
sections froms attacks above the- horizontal . As required, the maximum
velocity in the test could exceed the standard muzzle velocity of the
weapon by hn amount thlat would take into coneidcration the velocity .uf
the aircraft and the contribution of gravity. This ,,Yill to some extent
be offset by the drag on the projectile caused by the distance between
aircraft and target. Ballistic: limits~ nre obtained by the metbod de-
scribed in paragriph 5 and in TOP 2-2-710.

b. Second, the effect of projectiles that Carl actually enter the
vehicle. To test for this effcct it is necessary to fire projectiles
to impact at the realistic taiIiximuW vulouciy that w.Otuld Occur undcr actual.
strafing attacks. The use of woodc~n dummius and inerl: stowed amm--nition

* is appropriate for thlb test. D)amage from each project-ile is described
in detai]..

18.2 Small R~ockets. Aircraft, both high pterfor nce aircraft and elli-[ ~ ~copters, nay be armied with rock-ets With HE1W~ %Yarh~cads expressly d~czdgned *i
'I for antitank use. Aircraft may also mount HE rockets designed for use

against armored vehicles in lieu of other weapons. In eithec ease, teGSt,
if necessary, may be conducted from the ground in accordance With para-
graphs 9 and 1.5.

18.3 Bombs.. In the case of heavy bomrb or very large rockets it may be
assumed that the probability of hittilng an urrnore vchicle is very 6small
and that, if an armored vehicle ir. hit, the vehicle will be d "stroyed.
Thus, dropping bombs is unnecessary.

18.4 Jele aoie(aam Napalm is droprje4 f rom aircraft in
container8 of 100 gallons or n~orc. Upon impact the napalm ignites
causing a very large fireball. Though not dosig-rvd primarily for use
against armored vehiclen, the possibility of sur.Ao a~ta~cku sbould not biv
ignored. Ani -actual t~e-st of napalm versus an armored vehicle is not
normally necessary, however, because of the nivai~ibiiity of data fiom
prior tests of armored vehiclaF. Nev'erthclr-ss, -if such a test is YE!--
quired, the following procedure is followcd:

;A. Rig the vbehicl so that- it cnai bt reriniely controlled.

20
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b. lnmitaiI Llicrmocoiiplor; vlth rvc'ordhing dce ices Inside tllo test
I I ter. Cl1ose to possibhle ponuiL of entrty place TiiaterIfnl that will srnuld~r
but 110L fla-Mc.

c. Start the vchicic., cloic. the hatches and remotely op)erate the
Vehicle at slo~i specd.

d. Drop Lthe napalm in standard coiktainerfs fromn aircraft to ivipuac
against the moving vehicle. For the tu -;t to be considered valid, uither
a direct hit must. be obatainod or the container should impact on the
ground close enough to emvc.Lop 01C tanl, in flaL2.

e. Phot~ograph the testL fronm two anglles with possible use of in-
t~ernal cameras.

f. 1f the vehicle engine is suffccated, attLetupt to start as soon
as practic-able.

g. Observe and record the followlin3:

*1(1) 1Loc~ation of impact. of napalm conta-iner with reISYeCti to

tvuL !LufnI .ai-i cxtn of Vohi.cl,- (Cove, lP0, I~v flam.L~U

(2) Durati on of fire.I

(3) Untxiit of damagc to test vehi-Cle.

t4) vehicle.oii of any entry of napalm. 0,rough openjin,:,yý in

(5) ntenaltemiperaturen.

()Difficulty in restarting if engine Nvas guffocatc~d.

19. rrotcýcticn Aý;aýinst FlameI l'kCaponsq.

19.1 'Molotov Cocktail. Thie Eolotov cockt~ail is n liire-prodiicing, close
range, antitaak- fleld cxpcdi4L-it used imo,;tly in guc illla 'warfore. It cani
tic preýpz~ctd by filjlng a glass cootainer 1-7.0h a LiJ,(t-oti of lubeleatUnjg

oil and gasolir.e, w~ith a wick protrodIijg out of the openinE. A t-c!st
consists of reriutely propelling the lie.'oed bloloto.' cccktailg in the.
vicinity of the testL vehicle opL-Milps. Obsc(-r%,tie-mv are male as to
Whcthicr1 the burniiug miixture cuiter- 1th1c t est item an-d c.usc-s it to c~tch

firc or would cause inijury to the. crvc-Y. IanmagU i:; TUcorded aud picventi-vui
raeasurtes, stiggested.

19.2 1.antrws A stl.e.a3,i of buroing, fuiel coetril be, directod it c.n

armored vhicle fromi a flaný:litrowi~ng Vc.1h ici or a :iand-held J Jawethlyow.cr
though thiAs Would bc an unu-;ul- vise for a flarvethroýAer. If a test i.ý
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doenecd necesý3a:y, It. is conducted iii the vaac -enerali mauncr as the
na.a-ln tesLt (,aia 38.4). If the vehicle is adjudged able to resist
attack by npalnm, howkever, It may bc assumi d that it can alvo rcsict
sttack by flamnIntZoWerr.

RecOLuuended rhangcs to this publiatLion should b-.- forwarded to
Coiwriadev, U. S. Army "'ct and Evaluation Comrmad, ATTNW -

AMSTE-ME, Aberdeen Proving Ground, lid. 21005. Te&chrnical isfoz- j
mation may be obtatned from LOW preparriig activity. CoLifl•fidVC,
U. S. Army Abcrdcn irov iig Ground, ATTN: Ab ,, .- , ... .
Proving Groun4'1 Hd. 21005, Addltiona, copies are available fro,
the Defense Documentation Cuoter, Camw-ron Stat Ion, Alexwadria,
Va. 22314. This documW:ntL 1 identified by the accession number
(AD Fo,) printed on the first- page, •.
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APPEN4DIX A: .. '
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APrENDIX B

ANTMrROPOMRPHIC TEST DUMMIES

S~ 1. Design. ,

a. The design goal for anthropomorphic test dummies is to obtain
adequate human-like biomechanical responses to impacts with high
repeatability and reproducibility of test results.

b. The model VIP-50A and VIP-95 anthropomorphic test du.mnes
manufactured by Alderson Research Laboratories, Inc., have been designed

h to comply as fully as possiblc with SAE specification J 963 and to
zmeet additional requirements imposed by Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard (FMVSS) 5208 for the testing of passive restraint aystems manu-
factured between 15 August 1973 and 15 August 1975.

c. The models available at Aberdeen Proving Ground are designated
as either 50 or 95 percentile (i.e., at least 50 percent (or 95 percent)
of the United States adult male population is the same size or smaller
:than the test dummy). Both models have provisions for the installation

-of instrumentation in the head, chest, and femur regions, and are normally
supplied in the si:ting position. The model VIP-SOA, huwevux, c be
converted to the standing position by means of a modification kit.

d. Available manuals contain apecific data for each individual
duoincluding:

(1) A Certification Form,giving all dimensions, weights, motion
ranges, resistive torques, and chest-load charactc ristics.

(2) An Assembly Form, indicating the types of instrumentation
mountings and specific design chianges Incorporat.d within the unit:.

(3) Drawings applicable to each particular dunay.

* 2. Parts Identification.

a. The upper parts of the upper arms, forearm.:-, and lower legs, and
the hands and feet are dcsignatee as molded partn. The skeletal ,iend~ers
inserted in these parts are not nornally supplied ;is spares, since they
require that skin and flesh be molded about thei at the factory. Howe.ur,
the skin and flesh section of the upper leg can be removed by slipping
it out from the skin after the lower leg has been vemoved.

II b. The head find head-back are nolded asseniblic'.1. Skull and skull-
backs are not norrma]Ly supplied separuLely, since *-Lrn and flesh must

q be molded about them at the factory.

c. The entire mechatical neck cem be ordered as a unit from the
skull to the Lase of the iwce!, iricludi1 .; rounting v(:rcws9.

B-
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d. Similarly, a complete rubber neck can be ordered, together with
:- iountng hardware. The two necks are interchangeable. •

e. The pelvic structure is designated as a molded assextly. The
*- pelvic skelton il not normally shipped separately sinc u ,la and flesh

-noust be molded about it at the factqry.

-3. Mintenance andtReair.

a. No lubrication or similar maintenance procedures are- required;
"!;4t is advisable, however, to check tat joint torques before oi test and
"t•o Inspect the entire duwmy for damage after a test, particularly where
high impacts are involved.

b. Many parts can be replaced by the user by welding, straightening, _
etc, Mnor flesh teors and cuts can be repaired by use of the special
electric iron prtv 4 4ed in the toolkit. This iron is plugged in (note -

only 115-volt irons are provided) and allowed to reach maximum temperature.

c. A supply of patching material is provided in the toolkit, ,
.'t.•coAether with scrap material that cSa_ be wtse4 for practice.

4. AP~licati~on to TeatinM.

a. Atthropomorphic duTmsie may be used in connection with shock 4
Ste a of armored vehl icles (euch as those described in TOP 2-2-620),

tr-wiimne tests of armoved vehicles (is described in this TOP and TOP 4-2-505),
-and crash tests of vehicles (TOP 2-2-508). Durniet currently available, -
towaver, are designed for use with passive restraint systems and they
1do not simulate the resistance that the human being would exert if th4e
body is subjected to a sudden force.

b. Tne instumentatto, u-cd in &mlmm is primarily accelerometers
except that load cella are used in the femur. The 'LS Arty flumanu:
-.Zngineering Labolatory and the US Army Surgeon GeCerra, should be contacted
f 4cr aid in translating g levels to'damage to the human being.

c. Anthropomorphic dumnies should not be used If the dwarw is in • A
danger of destruction by fi-e or fragments. Yo• such cppliC tiQfs,-
vooden dupies are suitable.
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